When people ask
God to lead them,
they should not in
sist on putting their
own interpretation
upon his leading.
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Rev. and Mrs. John
Wengatz Visit
Taylor University
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and rescue them, you would not say
'I have no conviction to go.' You
would not wait for a special call. A
soul would be perishing and he would
need your help. You would rush to
him to give aid.
If you will get in action, if you wjll
head somewhere, God can stop you, or
He can lead you on, but get into ac
tion.God can use you then. If you
have had a vision and know the need,
then surely you have a duty.
If our Holiness schools do not sup
ply the mission fields there are other
schools that are going to do it.
If God has cleansed and blessed you,
He did it for service."

We were very glad, indeed, to have
with us for a few days, during the
week of January twenty-first, Rev.
and Mrs. John Wengatz, former stud
ents of Taylor University.
Rev. Wengatz was graduated from
Taylor about thirteen years ago, and
he and his wife have been laboring
for about ten years. They are now
home 011 their second furlough.
Rev. and Mrs. Wengetz were sent
to the station known as Pungo Andongo, in which district Oliver Moody
died, a graduate of Taylor University.
During his visit here, Rev. Wengatz
delivered a number of inspiring mes
Last Friday evening a number of
sages to the student body. In these the college girls composed mostly of
he showed the great need in the Afric the former Third Floor Bunch had
an field. He related many instances been invited to the home of Mrs. Lola
where they had visited the heathen Ayres on School Street. Between the
tribes, told them the story of Jesus, hours of 7:30 and 8 o'clock the entire
and God's plan of salvation.
They group had gathered and by one glance
would listen eagerly, and their hearts at the lively "gang' 'of smiling co-eds
were hungry for more of the truth. no one need have any doubts but that
However, the harvest is great and the would be an eventful evening and one
reapers few, so the missionaries can enjoyably spent.
not remain long in one village. He
We feel it needless to say, however,
said that, the chiefs of the tribes that with "Milly" Whetsel to direct
would often try to get them to prom our entertainment things started off
ise that they would either return or briskly from the on-set. Each one,
send someone just as quickly as they even "Casey' 'apparantly relaxed
could as they were so anxious to from all thoughts of Latin, Logic,
learn more about the Gospel. In some Education, English themes, etc and
of these places he labored five years plunged heartily into the games of
ago, and today they are still waiting the evening.
for someone to answer the call.
Not until the evening was half ov
In his farewell masseage, Rev. Wen er did two of our members know the
gatz, spoke of our call to the field, real object of the "auspicious" assem
and while he was speaking many bly until Miss Churchill came into the
hearts were melted, and the presence room carrying two large boxes and
of the Holy Spirit was felt in a after a short speech presented the
mighty way. A number of students huge parcels to the Misses Radaker
felt that God was calling them to this and Oliver as a slight remembrance,
needy field, and publicly acknowledged and mostly remembrance after the
the call at this service. Rev. Wen boxes were removed, of their birth
gatz said that "our realization of the days which had taken place a few
need, plus our ability, is sufficient days ago.
call. We often hear people say 'why
After the cutting of the birthday
go over there and disturb them, cause cake and serving of refreshments,
them to have conviction, and things the girls grouped themselves about
of that sort? Won't they be saved, the gleam of the glowing coals while
anyway ?
Doesn't the Bible say Miss Cassidy, who had previously
that?' Yes, but that is the reason called for "lights out" ably officiated
why we should help them. The ques at the Edison end rendered such
tion is 'What will happen to us if we fitting selections as "O, Promise Me",
don't go?' Will we be saved if we "Kathleen", "In the Gloaming" "Ros
don't go?' If your brother or sister ary" '^Hawaiian Dreams", etc.
The
were trapped in by flames and the moon also lent its charms and added
question came up as to who would go to the atmosphere of the occasion as

Birthday Surprise

it peered through the porch window
and quietly 'mid the strains of music,
found its way in the midst of the now
subdued gathering.
The hour for departing came all too
soon but returned home with much
gratitude and appreciation in their
hearts for the capable hostess, Mrs.
Ayres, who made such an evening pos
sible.

Coming Recital
On the evening of February 12th, in
Shreiner Auditorium, will be held one
of the most interesting numbers of the
University Lyceum course. This is
to be a piano recital by Mme. Cecile de
Horvath.
Mme. de Horvath was born in Bos
ton and took her preliminary studies
in America, then went to Berlin,
where she studied four years with
Safonoff, Ignaz Friedman, and Gabrilowitsch. She made her debut in
Berlin, and according to the critics of
that city, was "placed in the front
ranks of all our concert pianists."
She has made various European
tours and upon her return to America,
made her debut in Philadelphia with
the New York Symphony (Walter
Damrosch conducting) and scored a
genuine triumph. So great was her
success that she was immediately en
gaged for the regular New York series
of Orchestra concerts under Dr. Dam
rosch.
S nee that time she has appeared
wit the New York Symphony Orches
tra, Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,
Frankfurt Symjhony Orchestra, Gorlitz, Symphony Orchestra and Mun
ich Symphony Orchestra.
It has been said of her that, "there
is no matching her as a pianist of in
telligence and sensibility, quick to the
piano as an instrument of song as
well as an instrument of percussion."

New Students
Fenton Abrams, Wisconsin.
Joseph Burkhart—Kansas.
Mrs. Jesse Fox—Indiana.
Jesse Fox—Indiana.
Gladys Houghton—Indiana.
R. W. Polleys—Illinois.
"The opening heavens around us shine
With beams of heavenly bliss,
When Jesus shows His mercy mine,
And whispers I am His."
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Letter From
Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Fiddler
Bedford, Ind., Jan. 15, 1924.
Dear Folks:—
We had a wonderful meeting at
Heltonville, closing Jan. 2. There
were twenty-nine at the altar and
some very definite work done.
Earl is in Kansas now. The board
sent him out through Missouri, Illi
nois, Iowa and Kansas, for the pur
pose of stirring up missionary zeal,
raising funds for us and making
friends for support in the future.
Our church is sorry the board
turned us down, but is helping us
anyway. The Ladies' Aid gave one
hundred dollars. We received two
hundred dollars from a lady in South
Bend and two hundred eighteen dol
lars when we were at a missionary
meeting in Terre Haute. Praise the
Lord! We know He will supply.
We leave here Jan. 26. They give
us a farewell service in Indianapolis
Jan. 27. We get to Nyack Saturday
and spend Sunday there, go into the
city on Monday, and embark Tuesday,
Feb. 5, on S. S. "City of Lahore" for
Raj Nandgoon, C. P., India. Our
first stop is Port Said, next Aden,
then Bombay. Then we go about six
hundred sixty miles inland.
I am so happy and anxious to be off
but above all I want to go in the ful
ness of the blessing of the Son of
God. It is useless to go in human
strength alone.
Lovingly yours,
Fiddlers.
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Harpalpur, Bundelkhand, India. and will have to use it considerably,
December 5th, 1923
rice and goat-meat, etc.
Dr. B. W. Ayres, Upland, Ind., U.S.A.
You may have heard that we had a
Dear Dean Ayres—We are re second daughter, born September
joicing now in having some new mis 30th, but she lived only nine days,
sionaries on our force as well as two and was buried beside her sister. She
tvho had been on furlough. Rev. was doing nicely for seven days and
Merrill M. and Mrs. Anna Haldy Cof we hoped very much to keep her, but
fin with their children have come, she got a jaundice that the doctors
"full of the Spirit," to take up work could not overcome. Two little graves
with us. Mrs. Coffin attended Taylor in Nowgong bind our hearts to India
at one time, and Mr. Coffin knows you. and help us to understand the hearts
They have done good work in Ohio of India's people.. Our Saviour is
Yearly Meeting and we expect good nearer to us and He can comfort other
things with them here. We hope to aching hearts as He does us.
In some of the Taylor papers we
start right in with special meetings
for our Indian Christians at Christ found a list of missionaries and dis
mas and* are praying for a real out covered that Rev. H. G. Hastings was
pouring of the Holy Spirit. Then we a near neighbor, about 100 miles
can do more for the non-Christians away. Since then I have written and
introduced ourselves but have not
around.
Now that the full force is on the met him yet. The other missionaries
field, we have started to work in a here know them and we hope to be
separate station. Just now we are fore long. Mrs. Coffin says she knows
repairing the old mission bungalow him. We did not go to the hills this
so that we will have a decent place last hot season, but hope to the next.
to live. We have a new dispensary Then we may meet the Hastings, or
here and a school of about seventy see Olive Dunn or the Lewis's. We
boys, non-christian. There is the are on the lookout for other T. U.
railroad station here and two little folks. We might meet almost any
mills, as well as about forty villages one in the hill stations. One mis
nearby, which is a good field
for sionary whom I met visiting our own
evangelism. I will help some in the mission I found to have been a friend
school and keep regular services for of my mother before the latter was
the spiritual life of our own people, married. She had never heard of me,
as well as to push the evangelism of and my mother died twenty-five years
the surrounding territory. Inez will ago.
This will be enough to let you
start a girl's school and probably do
zenana work, too. There are no other know that we do not forget you at
English people here so we have no T. U. and pray for you. We also ask
social life to bother with, except as for the prayers of Taylor friends that
friends from Nowgong may stop in we may ever be guided by and filled
once in a while. There are some in with the Spirit of God to rightly rep
conveniences in getting English food resent Him in this part of (His vine
Very sincerely yours,
in a small town, even vegetables are yard.
Alison H. and Inez Cope Hogers.
limited, but we like Hindustani food
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The Inspiration of Mis
sions
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Faith, therefore, is the inspiration
of misssions. Not, indeed, the charismatic gift which the Spirit bestows
for a special purpose upon whom He
will, and which may cease, while love
"never faileth;" but that grace which
is the heritage of the whole Church,
the upholding power of every child of
_ , . . °
, ,
.
,
God who labors and hopes in love
rrnid the wastes of sin and sorrow,
"""" """.
"""
with undimmed vision and unf altering courage. This is the victory,
The success of missions is the achieve™e°t °! ^ith' "S^d I not unto thee
that if thou wou dest believe, thou
s "U °S Se<T
e f,Cry,°
°,C ' „ x
A poet likens heart ventures to
, , ,
ships which he watched go out,
'
"What time the quiet harbor filled
With flood tide from the sea."

Habakkuk was perplexed with the
mystery that has tried so many good
men. The burden of the world's
wrong and outrage lay heavy on his
(By Dr. Newton Wray)
heart. How earnestly he pleads for
A work beset with such difficulties
light on the dark problem!
and imposing such responsibilities as
"0 Lord, how long shall I cry, and
that of missions cannot be carried to
... ,
,
, ,
Thou wilt not hear? I cry out unto
success without a supernatural in._At.
^ A
Thee of violence, and Thou wilt not
spiration.
Contemplating
this work
save.
as it has engaged the heart and hand
,,
, . ,
. • •
Why dost Thou show me iniquity,
of the Church in her great missionary
and look upon perverseness ? for
epochs, excites the inquiry, What has
^ ^ enSp0j]jng, an(j violence are before me;
been the secret of sustained and
thusiasticdevotion to the cause?
and there is strife> and contention
What force has sent the tides of life
riseth up.
from her heart to the regions beyond
"Therefore the law is slacked, and
j
,
, .
judgment doth never go forth; for
and strengthened her hand in un• j j. *i j? ,, •
t .. o
wearied toil for their evangelization:
the wicked doth compass about the
righteous; therefore judgment goeth
What girds with a common purpose
forth perverted."
to persevere in this calling, those who
"tarry by the stuff" and those who
Then follows the prediction of an
First sailed Joy that
spread a enemy, "terrible and dreadful," march
wield the sword at the front,—making
missionaries and their supporters smooth, white, ample sail, and East ing "through the breath of the earth
ward drove before the singing gale.' to possess dwelling places that are
"fellow-laborers of God"?
Is it Hope? Strong as are the pin Then sailed Hope, with no cargo,
not theirs." A gleam of hope flashes
ions of Hope, they would be useless "Thinking to find in Western lands
out in the words,
without the element of faith in which
"Art not Thou from everlasting, O
Of merchandise a store."
they move. Her breath and buoyonLord my God, mine Holy One? we
cy depend upon this air. Let this Next sailed Love, with a "red flag shall not die. 0 Lord, Thou hast or
once cease to exist and she suffocates at the mast—a flag as red as blooddained him for judgment; and Thou,
and dies. "Now faith," writes the and she sped South right fast."
O Rock, hast established him for cor
Apostle, "is the substance—the stand- "The last that sailed, her name was rection."
ing under—of things hoped for, the
Faith,
But the troublesome question re
evidence of things not seen." And
Slowly she took her passage forth; curs, and he says,
this explains why the Church has Tacked and lay to; at last she steered
"Thou that art of purer eyes than
missed even the accretion of strength
A straight course for the North.
to behold evil, and that canst not look
afforded by "the blessed hope," which
upon perverseness, wherefore lookest
the Scriptures reveal as the true ob "My gallant ships they sailed away
Thou upon them that deal treacher
O'er
a
shimmering
summer
sea,
ject of her warfare. Her faith having
ously, and holdest Thy peace when the
become doetrinally misplaced, the live I stood and watched for many a day- wicked swalloweth up the man that is
But
one
came
back
to
me.
ly hope which a true faith creates and
more righteous than he; and makest,
supports is wanting.
"For Joy was caught by Pirate Pain, men as the fishes of the sea, as the
Is the inspiration Love? Can anyHope ran upon a hidden reef
creeping things that have no ruler
thing be more potent than that which And Love took fire and foundered fast over them?"
burns with quenchless ardor in the
The wicked one is described as
In whelming seas of grief.
service of its object, and dies rather
"catching them in his net and gatherFal
h
came
at
last
than betray it? Yet faith kindles its
^
' storm-beat and ing them in hig drag » ag rej0jcjng on
torn,
fire and is fuel to ,its flame. /Love
that account, and worshipping his net
She recompensed me all my loss.
counts all things loss for the excel
and drag, because they enrich him.
lency of its knowledge; but it ac For as a cargo safe she brought
"Shall he therfore empty his net, and
A crown linked to a cross."
quires that knowledge through faith.
not spare to slay the nations continuIf Paul exclaimed. "The love of Christ
Such is the mission of Faith, She ally?"
constraineth us," it was because he does not traverse the seas of Time in
The prophet cannot endure the
could say, "I know whom I have be- vain. Her ship will anchor at last thought.
David under similar cirlieved." Love will not long survive with its freight of glory. No sacred cumstances, said, "When I thought
the loss of confidence, in this world, writer has more impresively set forth how I might know this, it was too
We sing—
this truth than the prophet Habak- painful for me; until I went into the
"The atonement of Thy blood apply,
kuk, of whom one has said that he "is sanctury of God and considered their
Till faith to sight improve;
unsurpassed for the splendors of his latter end" (Psa. 73 16-17 Rev. Ver.).
Till hope in full fruition die,
style. Bold as Isaiah, he is his equal Like him, Habakkuk determines to enAnd all my soul be love."
in sublimity; for pathos, he is even ter the audience chamber of God.
Until then, faith is vital to love. The more remarkable than Jeremiah; for
"I will Stand upon my watch, and
supremacy of love is conditioned by loyalty, he resembles David, and for set me upon the tower and will look
the primacy of faith.
confidence in God, Paul."
forth to see what He will speak in me
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and what I shall answer concerning of faith takes the place of perplexity
my complaint." Ch. 2:1—Rev. Ver. and doubt, and the prophet's soul
He found relief "not in his attitude, breaks forth in exultation:
but in God's answer," which came in a
"For though the fig tree shall not
revelation that breathes hope into all blossom, neither shall fruit be in the
who long for the day when men shall vines, the labor of the olive shall fail,
no more be as "fishes" and "creeping and the fields shall yield no meat; the
things, that have no ruler over them," flock shall be cut off from the fold,
"the Lord shall be King over all the and there shall be no herd in the stalls:
earth," and wrong and outrage shall
«Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I
come to an end.
wiH joy jn the God o.f my salvation.
"And the Lord answered me, and
"The Lord God is my strength,
said, Write the vision, and make it and He maketh my feet like hinds'
plain upon tables, that he may run feet, and will make me to walk upon
that readeth it.
mine high places."
"For the vision is yet for the apNo obstacles can daunt a soul thus
pointed time, and it hasteth toward girded; no task, prove too great for
the end, and shall not lie: though it its strength; no privation, too severe
tarry, wait for it; because it will sure- for its endurance. Amid scenes that
ly come, it will not delay.
baffle the natural reason and dis"Behold, his soul is puffed up, it is courage the unrenewed heart, it moves
not upright in him: but the just shall with calm assurance and unabated
live by faith."
energy. Faith, glowing like a fixed
Standing upon his watch the proph- star in the world's night, cheers its
et perceives three bright stars of as- toil and guides its way. For "the just
surance in God's sky:
shall live by faith." '
1. "The just shall live by faith.
This faith is in two things,—'God's
2. "The earth shall be filled with word and God's working.
the knowledge of the glory of the
One of the most thrilling exLord, as the waters cover the sea.
pressions of assurance is that spoken
3. "The Lord is in His holy tern- at the call of Jeremiah: "for I watch
pie: let all the earth keep silence be- over My word to perform it." (Jerfore him."
':12. Rev. Ver.) "Forever, O Lord,
The second is the vision which is said the Psalmist, "Thy word is settled
for the appointed time and hasteth to- in heaven." Habakkuk asserts the
ward the end—an end that will not be eternal antithesis to the world's pollureached save through storm and fire, tion, idolatry, and violence:
But
since "God has determined to mani- the Lord is in His holy temple, let all
fest His glory in the judgment and the earth keep silence before Him.
overthrow of iall ungodly powers." While the Psalmist declares, concern"Behold, is it not of the Lord of ing the impotence of all hostile powhosts that the peoples labor for the ers, "He that sitteth in the heavens
fire and the nations weary themselves shall laugh; the Lord shall have them
for vanity?"
in derision." (Psa. 2:4).
Judgment awaits everything that
If the omnipotent and faithful Loid
opposes His glorious purpose, and from His holy place is watching over
while His servants watch and wait on His word to perform it, and views
earth He
watches and waits in His undismayed the rage of devils and the
,
' ne waicnes ana waiu, 111
t ri.-,
holy temple till the appointed time malice of men, why should net His
for accomplishing that purpose. "For children have confidence in that wor .
the earth shall be filled with the How He challenges their confidence
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, "Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all
K-nowieage 01 me giory 01 uie xjuxu,
,
.
,
, as the waters cover the sea." flesh,
is there anything too hard to
This vision evokes a prayer that Me?" His word with them ought to
xms vision evokes a piayei 1
.
Fvam
God would revive His work in the count everything. Our drnne
a midst of the years and in wrath re- pie, in overcoming the prince of th s
member mercy. Then, in one of the world, gave the true estimate of that
sublimest passages ever penned, the word in the statement that "man shall
prophet depicts the Almighty going not live by bread alone, but by every
U lor th'a salvation ol k'jU wood that Ptocoedo.d on.
the „,on,U
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prospect, made reply: "Bright as the
promises of God!" And in the same
spirit Krapf, an early missionary to
Africa wrote:
"My spirit often urged me to go
behind a large tree at a little distance
from the village, where I could see
into the valleys as well as the distant
Wakuafi wilderness, and look upon
the little mountains around me, to
weep and pray that the Redeemer'3
Kingdom might soon be established
in these heights, and that his songs
might be heard on these lofty hills,
and in full reliance on the promises of
God, I took possession of the Pagan
land for the militant Church of
Christ." So, too, Dr Bruce, of Persia realized the providence of his ealling, when he said. I am not reaping
the harvest; I scarcely claim to be
sowing the seed; I am hardly ploughing the sod; but I am gathering out
the stones." Surely that is missionary work; that, too, is preparing the
way of the Lord, who has committed
"to every man his work" and promised that at His appearing every man
shall be ^ rewarded "according as his
work is.
^ gentleman one day seing a
stone cutter chiseling at a hlock of
gtone by an unoccupied building, said
to him, "Still chiseling?" "Yes," was
the reply, "Still chiseling." "In what
part 0f the building does this stone
belong?" asked the gentleman.
"I
(jon>t know," answered the stone-cutter; "I haven't seen the plans." And
Thus the
bg went on with the work.
missionary "endures as seeing Him
wbo jg invisible," believing that the
pjan js ajj right, and that the word
Jehovah watches over to perform,
will come to pass, while he completes
bjg app0inted task,
<,
H.
fj).u
woricinoSecondly, faith in Gods work g
contributes powerfully to a hopeful
His worknpl>.prvpr;ne. snirit
j
trace
be
bl
t
men may not ^
to trace
His footsteps or discern the tact oi
His working; but in the consumation
kina-dom it will be seen that
°f His kingdom, it will be seen that
the place of His feet is glorious and
^ ^
^
,g (,stablishefl
.
.
While Him eye s o
•
wrath of mail is made to seive His
P»P«J

The awe-inspiring vision is followed son when asked, after several years 01 ward iwerett naie.
by ineffable peace; the full assurance apparently fruitless effort, about the
Continued on page 12)
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The Prayer Band
The Lord still continues to hear
those who call upon Him. This is
evident in the past meetings of "The
Prayer Band." Our strength is re
newed in spirit of prayer. Prayer is
as necessary to the spiritual life as
food and raiment is to the physical
life.
Many great themes are set forth in
these meetings. On January 22, the
President read Job 42. Attention was
called to the 10th verse, which shows
the life of intercessory prayer, its re
sults and the blessing Job received in
praying for others. At the close of
the scripture reading an opportunity
was given for testimony. We are not
only to live for Christ but we are to
Confess Him with our mouth.
The song service on January 29th
was filled with the spirit and was in
keeping with the trend of the thought
throughout the evening. The scipture lesson was found in Matt. 26:2646. This lesson speaks of Jesus
shortly before the crucifixion, of the
agony and suffering He went through
for our sins. "After I am risen again, I will go before you." Truly
He goes before us, and paves the way.
—Ralph Davison.

Volunteer Band
The Volunteers enjoyed a. very in
spiring message, two weeks ago by
Dr. Evans of the faculty. "My Word
shall not return void" saith the Lord.
St. Paul says, "The. Word Of God is
not bound." No power on earth can
stay God's Word in its march of tri
umph and victory. Have you thought
of how it has swept through the
heathen lands converting souls from
darkness to light? Listen to a few
instances.
With our mind's eye we will look
upon a picture of the first missionary
to Peru, preaching through prison
bars to crowds on the outside. Mr.
Vallejo, a former Taylor student, tells
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the shadow of the Almighty without
being holy. Surely every person
present went from the service with
the desire to dwell in the whispering
place of the Most High and to abide
under the shadow of the Almighty.
Abiding in Jesus we can truly say—
"Tis so safe to walk with Jesus,
Leaning hard upon His arm,
Foll'wing closely where he leads us,
None can hurt and naught can harm."
that his own father was converted un
—Reporter.
der the ministry of the central figure,
of the picture you have just heard
about.
Everywhere in South America to
The last debate in the club was be
day students are hungry for the Word
tween Mr. Kaetzel and Mr. Pinaire,
of God. In the last year, among the
affirmative; and Mr. Mosser and Mr.
Indians, 55,000 copies of the Bible
Stevens, negative. The question was,
were sold. Many have been converted
Resolved, That, Henry Ford would
just by reading the Word and it has
make a better president than Hiram
become a lamp guiding their footsteps.
Johnson. Both sides had good points
There has come to Taylor in the but the affirmative was defeated. The
past week a revival of missionary judges were Mr. Lyon, Mr. Wideman,
zeal. Mr. and Mrs. Wengatz from and Mr. Albert Eicher.
We had as
Africa, former students at Taylor, our distinguished visitors, Mr. Eicher,
were in our midst. They truly came, Mr. Daughenbaugh, Mr. Clark, Miss
"in the fulness of the blessing." Our Winifred Smith and Miss Hardenvision has been enlarged and our brook.
hearts drawn out to the "lost sheep"
The club was much benefitted by a
of other lands. May our prayer be, talk given by" Mr. Daughenbaugh.
"God put upon us the spirit that will
We welcome all members of the oth
seek to rescue those who are perish er clubs as visitors at any time and
ing."
also solicit their hearty co-operation
Reporter—Edith G. Collins. in making each organization a bigger

Eureka Debating Club

Holiness League
It was considered best to dismiss
the service for Jan. 18, on account of
the Revival meeting at Upland. On
Jan. 25th the League resumed its
normal order of services. This was
a service marked by the presence of
God. After a gracious season of
prayer, opportunity was given for
testimonies.
It was necessary for
many to keep their testimonies over
until another time, in order to give Dr.
Vayhinger time to bring a message
from the Word.
<•
The League is always glad to have
Dr. Vayhinger present, and receives a
blessing from his mesages. He spoke
from the ninety-first Psalm, empha
sizing the need of dwelling in the
whispering place. If we dwell there,
not just visit, but dwell we will hear
the Lord speak to us. He also said
that at first glance we might wonder
where we could get a message of holi
ness from this Psalm.
He directed
our attention to the word, "Abide",
saying that we could not abide under

and better club.
—C. Wideman, Reporter.

Mnanka Debating Club
The meeting on Jan. 19, was short
on account of the Revival Meetings in
Upland, but nevertheless it was very
good. We had a snappy business
meeting which is a characteristic of a
good live club. Mrs. Duryea and Miss
Charlotte Ketzell were taken in as
new members. We are glad to have
them with us and we hope that they
may learn to love the Orange and
White as we have.
On Jan. 26, the question debated
was Resolved, That married women
should be permitted to teach. Misses
Rachel York and Elsie Kellar upheld
the affirmative, and Misses Esthei*
Carman and Mabel Thomas, the nega
tive. This was a very interesting de
bate and was enjoyed by all. Girls,
you cannot afford to miss these meet
ings. We have had very good attend
ance but let us make it a hundred per
cent next time.
—Hazel Chamberlain, Reporter
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Soangetaha Debating
Club
Monday evening, Jan. 14, Prof.
Glazier called a joint meeting of the
two Girls Debating Clubs and pre
sented to us a challenge from Marion
College for a debate between the
girls of the two schools. We voted
to accept the challenge.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 16, at a
joint meeting of the two clubs, it
was decided to waive the by-laws and
postpone the Inter-club debate until
next term in order to have time for
the Intercollegiate Debate, which is
to be held April 4, 1924. The fol
lowing girls were elected as debaters:
Iva Hawkins, Mrs. Jennings, Bessie
Liridsey, Francis Rowland, Edith Col
lins and Florence Beale. We decided
to submit to Marion College the reg
ular Intercollegiate question as the
subject for the debate.
Saturday evening, Jan. 19, we had
a short session of the club. The
president urged and encouraged every
girl to do her part in order that the
club might continue up to its high
standard. We held a short business
session and dismissed early in order
to go to the revival service down
town.
Saturday, Jan. 26, we held a very
interesting meeting. In the absence
of the chaplain, Miss Collins con
ducted the devotions. The question
debated was: Resolved, That the pow
ers of the Federal Supreme Court to
declare legislation unconstitutional
should be limited. Iva Hawkins and
M. Coghlan upheld the affirmative,
and W. Smith and L. Hardenbrook
the negative. The negative won. We
had as visitors Mr. Mosser from the
Eureka club, and Messrs. Ross, Russel and Link, from the Eulogonians.
They each expressed tlieir apprecia
tion of the evening's program. Miss
Gray gave a helpful critic's report.
—Reporter.

The Eulogian Debating
Club
On account of the revival meetings
in the M. E. church, the session of the
club was shortened on the evening of
Jan. 19. No debate was prepared for
the evening, but the time was spent
in parliamentary drill. It became evi
dent before the close of the meeting

that this exercise was much needed.
We believe that all who were present
derived some lasting benefit.
On Jan. 26, after the preliminaries,
Mr. Daughenbaugh, who had visited
the Eureka club the previous week,
gave a report of their meeting. This
was followed by a debate on the fol
lowing question: Resolved, That
(secular) education is the leading ap
proach to the evangelization of the
heathen. The affirmative was upheld
by Messrs. Frey and French, and the
negative by Messrs. Samuelson and
Elmore Eicher. The fact that one
speaker on each side of the question
is the son of a missionary added to
the interest of the debate. The judg
es decided in favor of the negative.
The critic's report given by Mr. Pil
grim was beneficial, especially from
the standpoint of the necessity of
preparation and the use of good logic
in debating.
—Otto W. Michel, Reporter.
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All the costumes were very humor
ous, and well suited to the parts
which the players acted.
We as Thalonians wish to thank Mr.
Chauncey, our Censor, for the valu
able time and attention which he is
devoting toward making our programs
a grand success, and we know that
each succeeding program will be
something worth while, which no
student can afford to miss.
—Reporter.

Philo Entertainment

The Philalethean Literary Society,
under the auspices of the Commercial
Club of Upland gave an interesting
entertainment at the town hall, Satur
day evening, January, the twentysixth, to a very appreciative audience
The program consisted of the follownumbers.
Selections—Male Quartette.
Mandolin Duet—Lewis and Garry
Brown.
Reading—Lucy Larrison.
Negro Melodies—Ladies' Quartette
Violin Solo—Floy Struble.
Reading—Mildred Atkinson.
The Thalonian Literary Society
Selections—Male Quartette.
gave its first program of this term
—Reporter.
Saturday evening, January 27, in
Schreiner Auditorium'. The program
was in the nature of a musical play.
The cast included about fifteen charac
Miss Grace P. Ellison is doing
ters.
Each deserve credit for the
missionary work in Chengtu, Szechway he interpreted his part.
The curtain raised, disclosing a wan, W. China.
Miss Ethel Householder is engaged
music store, and the business manager
perplexed to know where to get a in missionary work in Tzechow,
man to take his place, while he, a Szechwan, West China.
Miss Clara Carris who has spent a
newly married man was on his honey
moon. Mr. Naden played this part. term in West China has returned on
Those taking the leading parts were- her furlough. Her present address is
Miss Landon, a winning old maid Grover Hill, Ohio.
Mr. Howard Hastings has charge of
saleslady; Mr. Chauncey, the new
business manager; Mr. Skinner, a a boys and girls school and a small
salesman, and Miss Love, the secre dispensary in Central India.
Dr. J. B. Morgan and wife, formerly
tary.
During the play solos were sung by Miss Rose Davis, are living in Iowa
Miss Landon, Miss Thomas and Miss City, Iowa. Dr. Morgan has a posi
Purchis, several selections also being tion in a hospital in the same city.
Mr. J. M. Hernandez is a graduate
sung by the entire cast.
Mr. Harold Okenga deserves men at Harvard University this year work
tion for the humorous way in which ing toward his Ph. D. degree. Mrs.
he interpreted the part of a bachelor Hernandez and the two children are
Jew. He afforded a great deal of spending the year at their home in
Norman, Oklahoma, where Mrs. Her
amusement to the audience.
All the costumes were very humor nandez is teaching and also taking
ous way in which he enterpreted the Post graduate work in the University
part of a bachelor Jew. He affered a of Oklahoma.
Mr. Mario Rodriquez is attending
great deal of amusement to the audi
the University of Oklahoma.
ence.

Thalonian Literary So
ciety

Alumni Items
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Interdependence
We do not belive that there has
yet lived a successful hermit. Not if
we would define a successful life as
one enriched by a well-balanced interSghtTnhims'elf Lve^Lg^erfTelf
satisfaction but he is not a success
because he has taken a course, which
if followed by all men would ultimately
break down the possibility of life itself. Soltitude, when utilized to forti. . . .'
,
fy one's latent powers and prepare a
person for a task, is invaluable, but
to practice soltitude for its own sake
is destruction.
Interdependence has been develop
ed. Humanity has had problems
which have been quite the same for
all time. But while there has been a
strong
persistence
of
sameness
through the course of some social
principles and institutions; nevertheless there has been a most marked
advance throughout all history in the
realm of a growing dependence of one
man upon another. The plenteous
supply of everything man needed in
the beginning permitted him to feel
little or no dependence on remote as-

sistance. Then as tribes were formed
there would be practically no sense of
need outside of that which that particular unit of society could supply
for itself, and often it would doubtless
be existing without even the knowledge that there were many other similar b°dieS °f people in existence" But
the increase of the population of the,
world has caused expansion. Exan<L exploration has caused
Inventl0"Invention has caused didlV.1S1°n °' *abor
™10n °f Iab°r' .
has caused mutual interdependence
among people. Thus there has been
a development.
Interdependence grows out of ne
cessity. Specialization in any par
ticular business will result in abso
lute dependence upon other sources
for supplying the demands outside of
the field in which that particular bus
iness may be operating. This age is
so completely characterized by specialization that a person supplies himself with a very small fraction of
his continual needs. Consequently
the various units of society are becoming entangled in a general bond
of interdependence.
Then there is an economic interde-

pendence. The fact that a strike in
some industry of national or interna
tional scope, strangles activity in
other industries only further proves
that the more economic progress is
made the more impossible it becomes
for one industry to slacken its pace,
without vitally affecting many others.
The coal industry can not stop with
out stopping the steel industry. Trans
portation by railroad could not cease
without affecting practically all busi
ness enterprises. There is an eco
nomic interdependence among na
tions. If the United States had not
aided other countries financially in
the late war the result would have
been quite different. The many ap
peals for the cancellation of the debts
due the United States from the Allies
in the Great War, indicate a grow
ing interdependence among nations
and responsibility of one nation to
ward another.
There is a religious interdependence
among people. The question "Am I
my brother's keeper?" as enlighten
ment increases, is more and more
being answered in the affirmative.
The suggestion of this responsibility
is found in the command of Jesus to
his followers to "Go into all the
world." It seems to be a law in the
spiritual world or a high degree of
probability that no one can reach a
state of salvation through Christ with
out having been given some kind of instruct!on arid teaching upon which to
base his faith. A person may seek
to almost any extent and try almost
any means to find peace for his soul
but fails to do it until he has been
enlightened as to the truth of Christianity. Therefore there is an important interdependence in the realm
of spiritual srvice.
:
"Break Thou the bread of life,
Dear Lord to me,
As Thou didst break the loaves
Beside the sea;
, . . '"l"' " "

Beyond the sacred page
I seek Thee, Lord;
My spirit pants for Thee,
0 living Word!"

r

Good endings are not made by bad
. . .
,
.
..
„ ,, „
beginnings, but ,n spite of them,
"Come unto me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden" does not confine
its prmoise to the strong, but in
cludes them who have started and
made failures in the past.
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Despair Behind
Pew of us have tasted of physical
suffering to the extent that we can
adequately picture the misery, sub
jection and maltreatment of those
subjected to the wrongs of war and
revolution; yet if for one brief day
we could see and hear witnesses of
the recent Revolution in Russia, and
they could unveil some of the scenes
which the intricate mechanism of
iheir brains have indelibly stamped on
the reels of their memories we would
cry out to the Rock of Our Refuge to
provide for them a sure hiding place.
French revolutionists would have
stood aghast to see what horror and
terror the Russian Bolshevists had
added to their sweeping schemes of
annihilation. It was as though the
son had learned his father's trade
but could advance his work swiftly be
cause of the opportunities of educa
tion, observation and materials that
he had gained. Surely the heart of
our merciful Savior is bleeding for
Russia today. Let me show you a
picture.
A trainload—two—perhaps there
were three traihloads of the choser.
people, who reached their journey's
end one day late in July, as the en
gines drew up and stopped at the sta
tion of a town in the heart of a wheat
raising country. In groups the pas
sengers crowded out of the coaches
prairies—not unlike
their native
steppes, smiled at the thought of a
safe home so unlike any they had seen
for months.
Many looked up as if offering a
thanksgiving to God for allowing
them once more to welcome the
thought of life. Eight hundred, chos
en ones from the seething millions of
Russia! Eight hundred who had
been lifted out of the terror of insane
rabbalism into the calm of new op
portunity. Their scant clothing hung
threadbare and fringed, coats elbowless and short, trousers kneeless and
baggy, dresses faded and strangely
unbecoming, intensifying the worn,

haggard, and trouble wrecked fea
tures of the wearers. Their posses
sions were wrapped in sacks or cloths,
and even though they were the se
lected ones, nothing suggested that
they had prepared for this long jour
ney across the ocean and the plains.
Throngs were at hand to receive
them. Men and women, urged on by
pity for those less fortunate than
they, for those who held their faith,
for those who occupied the farms
and villages that their own fathers
had left some fifty or sixty years ago
in search of a new home. Among
them were men old enough to remem
ber the tiny village school, the pick
ets, whitewashed fences, and the blos
soming trees along the walks of the
Russian villages. They pressed for
ward with handclasps and embraces
of welcome. The greetings extended
were truly sympathetic and yet an
onlooker was readily moved to tears
to see them. It seemed that those
who were offering their help seemed
loathe to think that eight hundred
would count all whom they would
benefit, while those who had come
yearned to have their loved ones
share their joy. Eagerly these pros
perous brethren sought out relatives,
or those of whom their parents had
told, and began to offer shelter for
the approaching night. Beneath the
meagre clothing of the refugees beat
the hearts of noble mothers, honest
farmers, others who had two years
ago been in the university, in medi
cal work, teaching, preaching or
nursing. Especially noticeable was
the sad scarcity of babies or little
children, many mothers would tell
how before the revolution they had
lived in comfortable homes, devoting
their time to the rearing of their
children while servants from the
peasant class had cared for all the
household duties, how the terrible rav
age of invasion had left them with
out bread for their little ones, and
how they had broken the blood cursed
sod to lay away their babies a few
months before help came. The men
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would reverently bow in sorrow as
they repeated the names of old school
masters, friends, neighbors or par
ents who had been their heaviest loss
in the trying days. Their minds
would invariably go back to their ag
onizing Russia and with forced en
ergy would they rouse themselves to
the realization that they had come
to start over.
May our hands never weary of
holding out aid and may our eyes
never close in sleep without a prayer
for the deliverance of many souls.
The suffering ones of our world need
our help and our sympathy but how
much they need our God and a faith
that will carry them through such
tribulation!
—U-No-Me.

Have You Heard The
Savior Calling
.Have you heard the Savior pleading,
Calling softly, "Wand'rer come"?
Do you feel that He is leading ?
Do not tarry but come home.
He is calling, gently calling,
Waiting to receive you now.
He has kept you long from falling—
Be a hero, humbly bow.
Be assured that He will keep you;
All through life, He'll give you pow'r;
Take by faith that which is for you,
Trust Him, claim Him, hour by hour.
With His mighty arm He'll save you,
Evermore to be the same;
Through His precious blood He'll stay
you,
Give Eternal Life ad fame.
He a beacon light will make you
As you tell His pow'r to save;
Many there are waiting for you
To supply the Food they crave.
And when all of life is over,
When you rise to realms on high,
He will say, "Well done, come over
To the Land where there's no sigh."
And the Angels you'll hear singing
Songs of Heav'nly jubilee,
As with pinions white you're winging
Your glad way o'er glassy sea.
Hear, then, hear the Savior calling,
As He pleads with you, "Come home.
To the place of many mansions,
Never more, O Soul, to roam."
J. F. Link.
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E.O10LS
Mr. and Mrs. John Wengatz, for
mer T. U. students, now missionaries
in Africa, have lately spent a few
days in our midst. With them they
brought an appeal and a presentation
of the real need on the mission field.
We as students feel greatly enriched
spiritually as a result of their visit
and our earnest prayer is that God
may abundantly bless them as they
go back to their field.
Miss Doris Poe, of Indianapolis,
was a week-end guest of Gertrude
Wamsley.
Miss Wamsley
accom
panied her home Sunday.
Mr. A. C. Thompson, our Echo ad
vertising manager, is in Cincinnati
on business.
Miss Mildred Kettyle
nesday in MunCie.

spent Wed

Mrs. Newton Wray has accepted a
position in Chicago as publicity agent
for the Moody Bible School.

(Harlowe Evans
and
Maynard
Ketcham motored to Muncie and
Marion Wednesday.
We were made happy when our
president led chapel once, again, after
his trip in the west. He spoke at the
St. Paul church in Lincoln, Nebraska,
and in the Christian Alliance Taber
nacle in Omaha. He reports very
good meetings and an enjoyable trip.
A letter recently received from Miss
Jessie Edwards, a former student who
is located at Foochow, China, states
that God is prospering her and she is
now able to do real spiritual work
with her people on account of at
taining some efficiency in mastering
the language.

Mr. and Mrs.
mer Taylorites,
revival in their
near LaGrange,

Orville French, for
are just opening a
church at Valentine,
Indiana.

Prof, and Mrs. Pogue entertained
recently at an ice cream party, Misses
Caroline Churchill, "Dot" Leech and
Pharaba Polhemus.

Messrs. Marquis and Wideman were
in Rossburg, Ohio, on gospel team
work last week-end.

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

'The Best Place to shop after all.

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only-

MARION, IND.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT
With the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning,
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex,
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Pharaba Polhemus spent the
week-end at her home in Daleville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rice very de-'lightfully entertained at dinner last
Friday evening, Miss Sadie Miller ,
and Miss Theodora Bothwell. A
splendid radio program added greatly
to the evening's pleasure.

Perhaps recent vibrations of the
earth, if our coons of the geology
j departments but knew, were due
to
the weariness which overcame certain
of our Taylor students when, as un
expected as the "One Hoss Shay" ca
tastrophe they sought the earth for
a few moments of rest. All clouds
have silver lining's—even though
that lining be ice. Ask Miss Hinds.

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION IND. j
Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
"The Bank of The People"
| MARION

INDIANA
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A Protest
Following is the protest of the
Men's Bible Class against the treat
ment of the crossing of the Red Sea,
as given in the Sunday School quar
terly:
The Methodist Book Concern,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear Sirs:—The Men's Bible Class
of the M. E. Church at Upalnd, Ind.,
believing that statements such as ap
pear upon the 22nd page of the Senior
Quarterly for January, February and
March are unscriptural and wholly unnecesary, and have a marked influence
discrediting the Bible with the stud
ents attending our Sunday Schools,
hereby register our emphatic protest
f ginst such unwarranted "explaining
away" of the plain record of God's
dealings, with his people.
Either the Bible is true or it isn't
Either God did open the Red Sda be
fore Moses' outstretched hand, and
the "Children of Isreal walked upon
dry land in the midst of the sea" with
the "waters a wall unto them on their
right hand and on their left," or else
iHe did not. The Bible says God did
do just this. It does not tell us that
when the Hebrews reached the Red
Sea that they found the waters of the
Red Sea so low that they were able
to get across."
Why take God out of such an event ?
The plain statement repeated in Exo.
14 22 and 29 does not require any
modification by Halford E. Luccock,
nor Harold J. Seridan, nor any one
else. The Infinite God who finds one
task as easy as any other, requires
no adaptation of His Word to accomo
date unbelief to its own feeble stand
ards.
-V
You have put out a text under the
sanction and authority of the great
Methodist Church for the guidance of
Sunday School students, young and
old, of our wide country. Its state
ments belittle God and contradict His
word, and we protest.
I speak earnestly, I hope not un
kindly, for the protection of the many
thousands of young people who, too
immature to judge for themselves, ac
cept all too willingly such attempts to
remove the supernatural from the
Bible.
You who put out this book of Sun
day School instruction, should remem
ber that the religion of the Bible is a
supernatural religion, and that its
narration of supernatural events re

quires no attempt to "tone them
J. C. KNOTT, D. C.
down."
CHIROPRACTOR
Build up faith, such faith as is
Graduate Palmer School of
necessary to apprehend even faintly,
Chiropractic
as finite man must, the dealings, and
N.. Side Square
the will of God toward His children, j Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.
and far fetched explanations and in
genious expositions will be quite un
necessary.
Very sincerly yours,
H. T. BLODGETT,
Teacher Men's Class.
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Thalos Receive Second
Skunking
On Friday evening, Jan. 18, in the
third game of the series, the Philos
re-enacted the horrible onslaught of
the week before by running up a
score of 34 to 11 against the Thalo
Fumble Five, It seems to hurt the
Philos'. conscience very little to roll
in basket after basket right before
the eyes of the helplessly bewildered
Thalos.
Rupp was chief cage man of the
evening, having accumulated 18 points
for the Philo side of the score board.
Enthusiasm was low on the part of
the rooters, the game being too lop
sided to be of very great interest.
Line-ups:
Philo (34)
Thalo (11)
Shilling
F
Ockenga
Rupp
F
Daugherty
Eicher
C
Reid
Royll
G.___
Naden
Wing
G
Gehman
Field Goals: Philo—Shilling, 5;
Rupp, 8; Eicher, 1. Wing, 2. Thalo—
Daugherty, 4; Naden, 1.
Foul Goals: Philo—Chilling 0 out
of 3; Rupp, 2 out of 3; Eicher, 0 out
of 2. Thalo—Naden, 1 out of 2.
Substitutions—Ayres for Eicher;
Hodson for Ockenga; Leisman for
Reid; Ockenga for Naden.
You must "will" to live Godly in
Christ Jesus, just as a man wills to
plow his field; and fatigue, disap
pointment or difficulty must not
change your program.

Aariort, Ind.

High Grade
SHOES
MEYERS

at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. U's.
Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,

The "Courier Des Etats-Unis," a
French weekly, has lately been place!
in the library.
Believers are not sanctified just
because without holiness no man shall
see the Lord, but that they might be
kept for the Master's use.

Butter, Buttermilk, and By
products.
J MARION
j

INDIANA
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THALO SPUNK RETURNS.
The Thalos partially regained their
prestige on Jan. 25, when they exhib
ited some of the old time Thalo
spunk. Although they were forced to
choke down another defeat they made
the Philos fight for what they won.
Pep was personified throughout the
game both on the floor and in the bal
cony. The rooters seemed to be aware
even before the score-keeper was put
into action, that their enthusiasm was
to count for much.
Several minutes of play preceded
even the slightest recognition of the
basket. Then, contrary to convention
ality, the Thalos caged the first twopointer and also the second. Then
the Philos dropped in one lonely one.
Another one for the Thalos and a foul
goal for the Philos quartered the
game at to 3. In the second quarter
the Thalos slipped in enough to
double their score, leaving the score
board at the half registering 12 to 5.
In the second half the tables turn
ed. The Philos slipped up from the
rear and poured in four baskets to
tie the score on the third quarter at
13 to 13. Nor did they stop here, but
charged straight ahead and carried
off the bacon at 21 to 15. Line-ups:
Philo (21)
Shilling
Rupp
Ayres
Boyll
Wing

,F.
F
C
G
G

Thalo (15)
Naden
Daugherty '
Leisman
Hodson
Gehman

Field Goals: (Philo—Shilling, 4;
Rupp, 2; Ayres, 3. Wing, 1. Thalo—
Naden, 2; Ockenga, 1; Daugherty, 2.
Foul Goals: Philo—Rupp, 1 out of
2. Thalo—Daugherty, 1 out of 4;
Gehman, 0 out of 1.
Substitutions—Ockenga for Naden.
—"B. O'Riginal."

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE

BRANDON ELECTRIC
COMPANY

With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous

Marion, Indiana

Our dinner lunch is 25c

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

PIONEER DRUG STORE
YAc

Stare

Upland, Indiana
Kodaks
Books

>

Paints
Wall Paper

HOOVER'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit
Hartford City, Ind.
We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

Txammmm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & GHALF ANT
The Inspiration of Mis
sions
(Continued from page 6)
"The plowing of the Lord is deep,
On ocean or on land:
His furrows cross the mountain steep,
They cross the sea-washed sand.
"Wise men and prophets know not
how,
But work their Master's will:
The kings and nations drag the plow
His purpose to fulfill.

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Special Discount given to Taylor University

Students

'Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
*

Hartford City, Indiana.
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"They work His will because they
Genuine emotions of love, joy and
must,
peace are like a deep river. We need
On hillside or on plain.
to learn that emotions and motions
The clouds are broken into dust,
do not ncessarily go together. People
And ready for the grain.
who are strong on the former are not
always long on the latter; and vice
"Then comes the planting of the Lord, versa, many who are long on the
latter are not strong on the former.
His kingdom cometh now;
The ocean's deepest depths are stirred
And all their secrets show.
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
"Where prophets trod His deserts Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. j
broad,
Where monarchs dragged the plow,
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Behold the seedtime of His word;
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
The sower comes to sow."
Diagnosis.
Ay, and He will also reap! The
harvest of a redeemed world shall be Portable X-Ray for bedlside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
gathered at last, !His servants, un
like evil-doers, do not "labor for the
fire" or "weary themselves for van
ity." The "expected end" will not
fail.
"They see the triumph from afar,
By faith they bring it nigh."
The seventeenth chapter of Exo
dus furnishes a type of exceeding
value to all who anticipate this tri
umph. Moses, as intercessor, holds
up his hands in prayer, while Israel
under Joshua fights Amalek. The
consciousness of such aid must have
imparted to Israel unusual courage
and vigor. In like manner, the mili
tant Church is emboldened and ener
gized by a supernatural inspiration.
She knows her Mediator "ever liveth
' to make intercession," and that the
Lord is her "banner." Matt. 28:20.
Heb. 7:25. "The same Christ in
Joshua fights against our spiritual
Amalek, and in Moses spreads OUT;
His arms upon the hill; and in both
conquers." This is the victory that
overcometh, even our faith; because
it is His victory. Faith realizes His
conquest. John 16:33. I John 5:4.
However dark the night and hard
the toil, the morning cometh with suc
cess. "There standeth One upon the
misty shore," whose word shall fill
the nets.
"Savior of men! we have obeyed Thy
word:
Wherefore we work and wait for that
glad day
When all men everywhere shall own
Thy sway,
And faith cry in the dawn, It is the
Lord!"

Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 3841
Special Inducements to Students
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TINA LACEY

—For—
DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
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FRANK R. PETERS!
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind. I

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.j
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 115 I

Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

I. C. RHONEMUS
DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507
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An S. P.
"Please excuse me from Soangetaha
Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co. I
meeting as I am going on Gospel
Team work over the week-end, with
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
my love."
Rosabelle.
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL .1
Upland, Ind.
Phone 2111
Milly Radaker—"Oh, this taffy is
the shape of a man's hand."
Casey—"Hold it! Hold it!"

j

Found—Ockey's overcoat in Room
A Peculiar Announcement Party.
It was noticed that Harold Ocken- 17, S. R.
ga heartily complied with Mr. ChaunRoom For Two.
cey's request that the married folks
Miss Garder—"I would like to live
sing the second stanza.
in the seventy's again and own a lit
"
"You say the Smith's are going to tle log cabin with
Tarbell—"Oh, so would I!"
build a house?"
"Yes. You see they haven't the
Mouth Not Head.
plans made but they have a spot on
Kitty—"Did the .dentist know that
which to build."
you never had your teeth fixed be
"Well, of course, that's a lot."
fore?"
Dot—"He could plainly see when I
The Law of Association Improves
opened my mouth that I had nothing
the Memory.
E. Lindell—"Do you care for water in it."
Miss Ruth?"
Inquiring Student—"Do you know
E. Ruth—"No thank you."
E. Lindell—"That's one name I can 'How We Brought the Good News
from Ghent to Aix'?"
always remember."
Room-mate—"No, I didn't know we
There was a thin maiden called Lena, had any good news to take."
Who bought a new vacuum cleana,
"Now I have you in my grip," hiss
But she got in the way
ed
the villain, shoving his toothpaste
Of its suction one day
into his suit case.
And since then nobody has seena.
—(Wasp.)
If you can't speak a good word for
a
person, speak no word at all.
Practical Economics.
Prof. Blodgett—"Give an example
of the half being worth more than the
whole."
Mr. Clench—"Half a doughnut is
worth more than the hole."
"I'm beginning to miss my hus
band," said Mrs. R
, as the rolling
pin grazed her husband's head and
crashed into the wall.
Schoolboy Wisdom.
"A grass widow is the wife of a
dead vegetarian."
"A vacuum is a large empty space
where the pope lives."
"Guerilla warfare is where men
ride on guerillas."
"Louis XVI was genatined during
the French Revolution."
"Horse power is the distance one
horse can carry a pound of water in
an hour." (Most likely this refers to
Spark Plug.)—Selected.

If it's

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or

Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

UPLAND BAKERY
Phone 382

Guy Swartz, Prop.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Indiana

•

•

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.

Chronicles
January 18—Thalo-Philo
basket
ball game.
January 19—Napoleon Bonaparte
visits third floor of Swallow Robin.
January 20—Closing meeting of
revivals in M. E. church.
January 23—Celebration of Lois
Cushman's birthday in Room 16.
January 24—Student Volunteers
give an informal reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Wengatz.
January 25—Birthday surprise par
ty for Milly Radaker and Eva Oliver
at Mrs. K. Ayres.
January 26—Thalo program.
January 27—Student Volunteers
have charge of chapel service.
January 28—A solo in the dining
hall by John Link.
January 29—Gem Day.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"

COVINS

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
"A truly awakened heart" is one
on which God writes hatred for sin
and love for service. God's law is
a romance for him, and God's call is
music to his ears.
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BAMBOO INN
MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE
"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."
SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY
Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

PHONE 1076

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

A student body with only
one gravitative center—
Christ and his full gospel.
An aim for the best in
education. Disarming the
objections of standardizing
agencies by seeking their
constructive criticism.
Attaching special impor
tance to economy, dignify
ing labor, putting higher
education in reach of prac
tical people.
Organizing under the
Legal Hundred plan, with
its principals in an un
changeable charter ad
ministered by chosen peo
ple who hold their position
permanently.
Building for all time.
Educating for all eternity.

$ • • ••»

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl's
Method of Foot Comfort.

—--» ^—

»»» r - . — .

Ralph C. Cottrell

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Limp In—Walk out"
'HONE 2818 4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. BLDG. MARION IND.

421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

LET'S SMASH THE PRICES
ON EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS
Superba Toilet Preparations

Was
Now
$2 00 Aristocrat of Toilet
Waters
$1.11
$2.00 Oder "Beyond Compare"
Perfume
$1.11
$1.25 very highest quality
Powder
88c
50c Pat. It Powder Puff free with
powder.
$1.00 DeLuze Vanishing Cream,
frosted
— 66c
$1.00 Finest Type Night Cream 66c
50c Beautiful Frosted Bottle
Talcum
37c
Food Products, Toilet Prepara-J
tions, Hair tonic that will grow J
hair on a brass monkey.
MRS & MR. A. N. CHRISTENSEN
Agents

Upland, Indiana
JOHN PAUL, Pres.

-—

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Pitkin Peerless Products

Taylor University

m

"The Store for all the People"
Ladies ready-to-wear and Dry
goods, Men's clothing and furnish
ings.

Cut Price
CARTER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Hartford City, Ind.

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
LaundryDry CleaningCarpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent

CHAS. A. MAYNARD
Art Editor
A. N. CHRISTENSEN
Photographic Editor

WALTER L. RUSSELL
Editor-in-Chief
ARTHUR C. REHME
First Asst. Editor
CAROLINE CHURCHILL
Second Asst. Editor

B U S I N E S S ' .S T A F F

C. A. DOUGLAS
Business Manager
CYRUS PAUL
Advertising Manager
E. M. FREY
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
RALPH R. HUNT
Subscription Manager
WILMA L. LOVE
Secretary

VELMA M. CASSIDY
Literary Editor
MILDRED A. KETTYLE
Humorous Editor
BESSIE L. LINDSEY
Alumni Editor
LLOYD H. OLSON
Athletic Editor
KATHRYNE J. BIERI
Organization Editor

Upland, Indiana,
February^., 1924

.
t

.. . ..
v:

Dear Sir:
We of the 1924 "GEM" Staff determine to make Taylor's Year Book for this year
the best and most original in every detail; an annual that will fully represent Taylor in
spirit, Missionary zeal, social life, organizations and ideals.
[Entire new sections are being planned, and some of the old ones will be changed.
The view section will consist of ten campus views in their natural colors. The art work
throughout will be of the most dignified character. The cover is to be made of dark
brown "Fabrikoid" elegantly designed, so as to closely resemble hand tooled leather.
The theme of this issue of the "GEM" is to be distinctively missionary. Taylor
University's great mission to the world has been and is the preparing of young men and
women for life service in the home and foreign fields.
The dedication will be to the
memory of Bishop William Taylor, the great world missionary, whose spirit and life
the staff will try to portray in this year's publication.
We believe you want to know just what is going on at Taylor, not only for your
own satisfaction, but so that you can show others. We believe that there is nothing
else that will show the real spirit of this institution in such an impressive way as this
beautiful volume. We have gone to a great deal of extra expense in order to make this
an exceptional book'to fill a special place. We are not making'it just a book for the stu
dent-body, but we are-making it a book that every friend of Taylor can not afford to
be without. You can tell your friends the good things about Taylor, but this book will
present them graphically in such a forceful way that they will make lasting impressions.
The price will be kept down to $3.50 and the edition will be limited after March
first, so send in your order at once and we will mail you a copy as soon as it is off the
press.
1
Yours truly,
. . .
,
RALPH HUNT,
Subscription Manager.

